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•IV- Initial experiments were performed with a gas mixture and input energy similar to that used to produce fast-discharge-initiated laser action in the XeF* molecule; gas ratios of He:Kr:NF 3 = 100:3:1 were used. These experiments proved to be inconclusive. The discharge, which had been • relatively uniform in the XeF experiments, became highly striated with considerable arc and streamer formation.
In order to determine the optimal gas pressure and composition conditions to demonstrate laser action, preliminary experiments were performed to monitor the KrF chemiluminescence produced in a discharge 9 apparatus described elsewhere.
The detection system consists of an optical multichannel analyzer (SSR 1205A) with a silicon intensified head for increased sensitivity as the detector mounted on a modified 1/4-m spectrograph (Jarrell-Ash). The detection system was placed within a doublewalled screen room to minimize electrical pickup. All gas samples were prepared by mixing the components in a 3. 8-1 stainless-steel sample bottle with a mixing sting to ensure uniform mixing. As further assurance of proper sample mixing, the He gas, which accounted for 90% of the mixture, 2 + 2 + was added last. Emission on the KrF S. /-, -S, ;, transition was 1/2 1/2 monitored.
The results of these studies indicate that KrF ' chemiluminescence increases with increasing gas sample pressure (fixed composition) to 700 Torr. Standard conditions of He:Kr:NF" = 100:3:1 were chosen, and the gas composition was varied. Variations in the He:Kr ratio indicate a maximum chemiluminescence output at He:Kr = 10 with the intensity decreasing slowly with changes in the He:Kr ratio. Variations in Kr:NF" ratio at He:Kr = 10 produced much greater changes in the chemiluminescence output. The maximum intensity was found at Kr:NF, = 50:1,
decreasing rapidly on either side of this ratio. By means of these experimental results, a gas composition of He:Kr:NF, = 500:50:1 was determined to be optimal for the production of KrF ' in our electrical discharge device.
With this optimal gas composition and a sample pressure of 400 Torr (below this pressure the gas sample provided insufficient insulation and 2 + 2 + spontaneous discharges occurred), laser action on the T,,,~ -E , /9 1 / ^ 1 / u transition in KrF was observed when the gas mixture was initiated with the fast-discharge device. Laser output was found to be exceedingly sensitive to the alignment of the optical cavity, which indicates that the laser was not operating in a superfluorescent manner, even though the radiative lifetime of the upper laser level = 20 nsec.
The lasing output was found to increase linearly with increasing gas sample pressure to 700 Torr, the maximum pressure allowable in our 
